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Loss Control Specialist, reside is the southwestern CT area 
Nationwide Insurance 
 
It's an exciting time to join us at Nationwide as a Loss Control Specialist! Are you a 
knowledgeable Loss Control Professional who has been working in risk management in 
the insurance industry for at least 6 years? Are you a proven performer who is ready to 
make the most of your knowledge and skill set? Furthermore, are you a visionary and 
change champion? If you answered yes, then we may have just the right fit for you. 
This Loss Control Specialist will have responsibilities for New England and into New York 
metro area as needed. The desired location for the person in this role to reside is the 
southwestern CT area. 
Here at Nationwide our employees are part of a Fortune 69 company with an award-
winning culture that has been named a Gallup Great Place to work year after year. 
Why Join Us at Nationwide? It's simple as 1, 2, 3... 
1.      Build your personal legacy. 
2.      Be a champion of positive change. 
3.      You can make a difference in someone's life. 
Your Impact – What You will be Doing 
• You will be responsible for risk assessment, service delivery and management of 
middle market commercial accounts with premium size 100k or greater. 
• You will provide technical support services to underwriting, claims, sales, 
members and agency partners. 
• You'll have the opportunity to assist with training objectives and conduct 
training. 
What's Needed for this Role 
• Risk management/loss control experience in the insurance industry with multi-
line experience. 
• Strong relationship, marketing and consulting skills to interact with underwriting, 
agents, members and team. 
• BS/BA degree in safety related field preferrred. Prefer related continuing 
education such as ARM or CSP. 
What's in it for You 
1.      A generous and competitive salary structure 
2.      Ability to work from home in the territory and the tools needed to do so including 
a leased company vehicle 
3.      Comprehensive health and wellness benefits including medical, dental and vision 
coverage 
4.      Retirement benefits including automatic enrollment in our 401(k) savings plan and 
even a 100% company-paid pension plan 
5.      Much more, we've only just scratched the surface... 



A diverse and inclusive workforce is critical to Nationwide's success. Bringing together 
the unique characteristics of each of our associates -- ethnicity, race, religion, gender, 
gender identity, sexual orientation, age, nationality, disability, veteran status, as well as 
many other differences such as thinking styles, personalities and work experience -- is 
an integral part of who we are and how we operate as a company. We are proud of 
Nationwide's inclusive culture that supports every associate's success and encourages 
an environment where they can feel challenged, appreciated, respected and engaged.   
Nationwide, a Fortune 100 company based in Columbus, Ohio, is one of the largest and 
strongest diversified insurance and financial services organizations in the U.S. and is 
rated A+ by both A.M. Best and Standard & Poor's. The company provides a full range of 
insurance and financial services, including auto, commercial, homeowners, farm and life 
insurance; public and private sector retirement plans, annuities and mutual funds; 
banking and mortgages; pet, motorcycle and boat insurance. For more information, visit 
www.nationwide.com. 
You can visit us at www.nationwide.com/careers and search for job opening ID 50840 to 
read the entire job description and apply on-line OR send your resume to Tracy Higley at 
higleyt@nationwide.com. 
  
  
Tracy Higley 
Recruiting Consultant 
Proud Nationwide Member 
HR/Talent Acquisition 
W 916-900-5800  | F 877-411-5089 
higleyt@nationwide.com 
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HSE Manager, Meriden, CT 
Sanofi 
 
Job description 
PLEASE NOT THIS JOB WILL BE LOCATED PRIMARILY AT OUR MERIDEN SITE 
The Health, Safety and Environmental (HSE) Manager is responsible for implementing 
programs and policies that comply with all local, state, federal and Sanofi HSE rules and 
regulations and strives to eliminate occupational injuries, illnesses and environmental 
impact. The HSE Manager is responsible for building a proactive HSE Culture based on 
continuous improvement and employee and contractor engagement. 
Position Summary 
Reporting directly to the Meriden/PR Engineering Leader, the position establishes 
current and long-range strategies, objectives and sets HSE operating plans and annual 
priorities. As a member of the Site Leadership Team this position also supports human, 
financial and technical resource allocation for the facility HSE Program. The position is 



responsible for two sites 92 miles apart. Primary location is flexible but 10% of time in 
alternate location is anticipated. 
Core Responsibilities 
Develop and maintain a proactive Site HSE Culture that prevents HSE incidents and is 
aligned with Global Sanofi HSE and North American (NA) HSE program requirements and 
expectations. 
Participate as a standing member of the NA HSE Governance Team. 
Ensure compliance and remain current with all applicable federal, state, local and Sanofi 
environmental and occupational regulations/requirements and permits and serve as 
liaison with federal, state, and local regulators. Maintain a state of audit readiness for 
NB HSE Compliance responsibilities. 
Influence and advise NB Senior Management around HSE related matters within the 
organization. 
Provide input into projects to assure HSE risks are designed and managed in a safe, 
compliant and environmentally sound manner working with Project Teams and cross-
functional groups. 
Provide technical assistance and advice to operations managers and employees 
regarding HSE issues. 
Lead Meriden/PR HSE Finance, HR, Quality management requirements as they relate to 
the HSE function including: 
HSE Department Budget 
Participation as a member of the Meriden/PR Site Leadership Team 
Develop and operate an HSE management system that achieves continuous HSE 
improvement and includes, but is not limited to, the following: 
Documented Meriden/PR HSE policies, programs and procedures. 
Implementation of Meriden/PR HSE policies, programs and procedures. 
Meriden/PR HSE risk assessments and mapping at the Department and Site level. 
Establishment of annual Meriden/PR HSE objectives and targets based on NB HSE risks, 
hazards, environmental aspects, environmental impacts, Global Sanofi HSE 
priorities/strategies, and Sanofi Biologics Business priorities. 
POSITION OVERVIEW 
Regular HSE reviews with Meriden/PR site management 
Hands-on maintenance of HSE initiatives when practical 
Meriden/PR Employee HSE involvement through Department Safety Committees and 
Monthly HSE Correspondent meetings 
Safety Investigation of all incidents with special focus on PSI and PSE incident 
investigations using the deep root cause and human and organizational factor 
methodology. 
HSE audits and reviews of Meriden and Pearl River operations 
HSE Recordkeeping and Site performance tracking and reporting 
HSE Training and Communications as needed to support Site operations, risks and 
cultural development 
Alignment of the HSE Management system with the Sanofi Manufacturing System (SMS) 
including GEMBA/Managerial Safety Visits, +QDCI etc. 



Preparation and submittal of Environmental reports to local agencies 
Emergency response and incident management 
Position Summary 
Reporting directly to the Meriden/PR Engineering Leader, the position establishes 
current and long-range strategies, objectives and sets HSE operating plans and annual 
priorities. As a member of the Site Leadership Team this position also supports human, 
financial and technical resource allocation for the facility HSE Program. The position is 
responsible for two sites 92 miles apart. Primary location is flexible but 10% of time in 
alternate location is anticipated. 
Core Responsibilities 
Develop and maintain a proactive Site HSE Culture that prevents HSE incidents and is 
aligned with Global Sanofi HSE and North American (NA) HSE program requirements and 
expectations. 
Participate as a standing member of the NA HSE Governance Team. 
Ensure compliance and remain current with all applicable federal, state, local and Sanofi 
environmental and occupational regulations/requirements and permits and serve as 
liaison with federal, state, and local regulators. Maintain a state of audit readiness for 
NB HSE Compliance responsibilities. 
Influence and advise NB Senior Management around HSE related matters within the 
organization. 
Provide input into projects to assure HSE risks are designed and managed in a safe, 
compliant and environmentally sound manner working with Project Teams and cross-
functional groups. 
Provide technical assistance and advice to operations managers and employees 
regarding HSE issues. 
Lead Meriden/PR HSE Finance, HR, Quality management requirements as they relate to 
the HSE function including: 
HSE Department Budget 
Participation as a member of the Meriden/PR Site Leadership Team 
Develop and operate an HSE management system that achieves continuous HSE 
improvement and includes, but is not limited to, the following: 
Documented Meriden/PR HSE policies, programs and procedures. 
Implementation of Meriden/PR HSE policies, programs and procedures. 
Meriden/PR HSE risk assessments and mapping at the Department and Site level. 
Establishment of annual Meriden/PR HSE objectives and targets based on NB HSE risks, 
hazards, environmental aspects, environmental impacts, Global Sanofi HSE 
priorities/strategies, and Sanofi Biologics Business priorities. 
POSITION OVERVIEW/KEY RESPONSIBILTIES* 
Regular HSE reviews with Meriden/PR site management 
Hands-on maintenance of HSE initiatives when practical 
Meriden/PR Employee HSE involvement through Department Safety Committees and 
Monthly HSE Correspondent meetings 



Safety Investigation of all incidents with special focus on PSI and PSE incident 
investigations using the deep root cause and human and organizational factor 
methodology. 
HSE audits and reviews of Meriden and Pearl River operations 
HSE Recordkeeping and Site performance tracking and reporting 
HSE Training and Communications as needed to support Site operations, risks and 
cultural development 
Alignment of the HSE Management system with the Sanofi Manufacturing System (SMS) 
including GEMBA/Managerial Safety Visits, +QDCI etc. 
Preparation and submittal of Environmental reports to local agencies 
Emergency response and incident management 
BASIC QUALIFICATIONS: 
Bachelor's degree in Engineering, Environmental Sciences, Chemistry or 5 years of 
experience in an HSE role or a Master's degree with 2 years of experience. 
PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS: 
Strong organizational skills. 
Exceptional communication and problem solving skills. 
Training and experience in incident command, emergency response, HAZMAT, first aid, 
or other relevant EHS topics. 
EHS Certification in either CSP, CEP, CHMM, or CIH. 
Working knowledge of ISO 14001/OHSAS 18001/ANSI Z10. 
Focused technical expertise in industrial hygiene, ergonomics, process safety, risk 
management, Warehouse and Powered industrial vehicle Safety. 
Certificate as lead auditor in ISO 14001/OHSAS 18001. 
Experience working within cGMP, industrial or equivalent environment. 
SPECIAL WORKING CONDITIONS 
Ability specialized personal protective equipment. 
Ability to gown. 
May require physical demands of lifting up to 30 pounds. 
Travel between two sites (92 Miles apart) is required at a regular frequency. 
Sanofi, a global healthcare leader, discovers, develops and distributes therapeutic 
solutions focused on patients' needs. Sanofi is organized into five global business units: 
Diabetes and Cardiovascular, General Medicines and Emerging Markets, Sanofi 
Genzyme, Sanofi Pasteur and Consumer Healthcare. Sanofi is listed in Paris (EURONEXT: 
SAN) and in New York (NYSE: SNY). 
Sanofi Pasteur, the vaccines division of Sanofi, provides more than 1 billion doses of 
vaccine each year, making it possible to immunize more than 500 million people across 
the globe. A world leader in the vaccine industry, Sanofi Pasteur produces a portfolio of 
high quality vaccines that matches its areas of expertise and meets public-health 
demand. The company's heritage, to create vaccines that protect life, dates back more 
than a century. Sanofi Pasteur is the largest company entirely dedicated to vaccines. 
Every day, the company invests more than EUR 1 million in research and development. 
For more information, please visit: www.sanofipasteur.com or www.sanofipasteur.us. 
GD-SA 



Sanofi is dedicated to supporting people through their health challenges. We are a 
global biopharmaceutical company focused on human health. We prevent illness with 
vaccines, provide innovative treatments to fight pain and ease suffering. We stand by 
the few who suffer from rare diseases and the millions with long-term chronic 
conditions. 
With more than 100,000 people in 100 countries, Sanofi is transforming scientific 
innovation into healthcare solutions around the globe. 
Sanofi, Empowering Life 
 
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/621058491/ 
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Please see recent postings for other local positions that are still recruiting. 

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/621058491/

